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It can be difficult to find one’s way through a confusion of voices and statements, many of which
are unfounded or approximative. These claims often derive from insufficient (or a complete lack
of) knowledge about the topic and insufficient study, or are generated deliberately for the sole
purpose of raising doubts and uncertainties.

In the case in question, stating or maintaining that Golden Star’s TECAR therapy equipment does
not have electrodes for capacitive-type transfers, inasmuch as the contact surface of the above
mentioned electrode is conductive and non-insulating, is not only false but also ethically wrong.

The very fact that Golden Star appliances have been a reference point for numerous profession-
als in the sector for many years offers a guarantee that goes beyond all deception.

This document intends to clarify and remove all doubts regarding the capacitive energy transfer
modes and techniques in our appliances.

      Stefano Giordano
Golden Star Managing Director
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DIATHERMY

The term “electrotherapy” is used to identify various therapeutic methods used for
curative/rehabilitative/physiotherapy treatments, such as contact diathermy whose physical
principle has been known since the end of the 19th century, thanks to the French doctor and
physician Jacques Arsène d’Arsonval. In greater detail, contact diathermy consists of increasing
the temperature of one or more specific parts of the human or animal body being treated,
through the passage of an alternating electrical current with frequency values generally
between 0.3 and 1.5 MHz.

Diathermy (known by the commercial acronym TECAR, Terapia Capacitiva Resistiva – Resistive
Capacitive Therapy) is a simple, non-invasive therapy that works on the cellular mechanisms
and increases the activation of natural reparative and anti-inflammatory processes. It can be
applied to muscle fascia and the vascular and lymphatic systems, and deeper down to tendons,
joints, bones, ligaments and cartilage. Its use provides relief in chronic, traumatic and
inflammatory conditions, it increases the blood flow, thereby improving cell nutrition and
oxygenation, and it speeds up the elimination of toxins; it also improves the elasticity of the
connective tissue, reduces joint stiffness, pain and muscle spasms, and facilitates the
reabsorption of haematoma and oedema.

Compared to electrotherapy methods that use a similar principle, such as Marconi therapy and
radar therapy, diathermy stands out for the use of much lower frequencies, permitting the
direct application of the treatment to the part in question using a pair of electrodes. These
unique application features make it possible to establish the routes followed by the electrical
currents generated inside the human or animal body and therefore make it possible to
concentrate the energy for the sole benefit of the part in question, gaining in efficacy and speed
of action.
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SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

An electromedical system for diathermy treatments generally comprises:

ü a so-called “active” electrode in different shapes or sizes;

ü an application terminal (commonly referred to as a “handpiece”) designed to house the
active electrode, which can be ‘gripped’ in numerous ways by the operator
(physiotherapist) for application on the body part concerned during treatment;

ü a “neutral” or earth electrode that is generally in the form of a metal plate placed in
fixed contact with the body part concerned, in such a position as to create a functional
link with the “active” electrode;

ü a device linked to both the electrodes and configured to provide an electric current
equipped with parameters suitable for the treatment, set by the therapist.

SYSTEM COMPONENTS

Diathermy involves two main modes for transferring energy to the part of the human or animal
body being treated:

ü a capacitive mode that uses a capacitive active electrode, which makes it possible to
treat the more superficial layers of the body;

ü a resistive mode that uses a conductive active electrode, which makes it possible to
treat the deeper layers of the body.

ENERGY TRANSFER MODE
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ELECTRODE TYPES

GENERIC RESISTIVE ELECTRODE

GENERIC CAPACITIVE ELECTRODE

The resistive electrode has a polished
steel conductive surface. The conductive
surface is directly connected to the
machine by cables and connectors.

The capacitive electrode has a plastic or
ceramic insulating surface. The conductive
surface is positioned beneath the
insulating surface and is connected
directly to the machine by cables and
connectors.
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STANDARD CAPACITIVE ELECTRODE

As already mentioned, most capacitive electrodes currently on the market feature a metal part
covered by dielectric (or insulating) material, such as Teflon, resin, ceramic or paint. The
electrode/body part/neutral plate group therefore has the same characteristics as an electrical
condenser with a very small capacity. The application of a high difference of alternating power
(electrical voltage), typically 800–1200 Volts, at a frequency between 0.3 and 1.5 MHz, between
the capacitive electrode and the neutral electrode, makes it possible to overcome the barrier of
the insulating layer (dielectric) and thus to induce a passage of electric charges through the
body part to be treated.

ADVANTAGES:
ü the patient contact surface is perfectly smooth, with no protruding parts or rough areas,

meaning that the treatment is sufficiently comfortable for the patient;

ü the patient contact surface is perfectly smooth, with no protruding parts or rough areas,
meaning that the treatment is sufficiently comfortable for the patient;

DISADVANTAGES:
ü very high voltages (kiloVolts) are needed to ensure correct function; this means that

during treatment the “contact/non-contact” between patient and electrode can cause
high-frequency electrical discharges leading to superficial burns on the skin;

ü it is a very delicate object, subject to abrasions, cracks and/or holes in the dielectric layer
caused by accidental bumps or normal wear. Damage to the dielectric layer is a potential
hazard for the patient and/or the operator who risks coming into direct contact with the
high voltages generated by the device (800–1200 Volts);

ü it has high production costs;

ü the electrode capacity tolerances are linked to mechanical workmanship and are
therefore too broad and varied over time to guarantee the operating specifications.

See figure 1 on the next page.
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Figure 1: diagram of a standard capacitive electrode

Figure 1 features an equivalence diagram between a standard capacitive electrode and
an electrical condenser, illustrated with its graphic symbol.

1) Standard capacitive electrode.

2) Electrical condenser symbol.

3) Electrical connection for high-voltage input (800–1200 Volts) with alternating
current (0.5–1.5 MHz).
Corresponds to terminal A of the electrical condenser.

4) Conductive metal plate and output surface.
Corresponds to plate A of the electrical condenser.

5) Insulating layer in Teflon or ceramic. Patient contact surface.
Corresponds to the dielectric layer of the electrical condenser.

6) Patient’s skin. In contact with the electrode through conductive cream.
Corresponds to plate B of the electrical condenser.
Terminal B corresponds to the connection with the neutral plate.
The fact that the patient’s skin acts as one of the condenser plates means
that the effective capacity of the electrode is highly unstable due to the
extensive variations in the contact surface.

7) Heat generated beneath the patient’s skin.

A

B
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LOW-VOLTAGE CAPACITIVE ELECTRODE

The low-voltage capacitive electrode consists of a disc in insulating material with a conductive
surface made from gold and subdivided, via photoengraving, into concentric circular areas of
different sizes, designed to be applied to the body part being treated with diathermy. The
various sectors of the conductive part are connected via metal-coated micro-holes to the first
condenser plate by the dielectric layer, which stands out for its high quality and stability. The
second plate makes the connection to the device by diathermy. The applicable alternating
voltage can vary between a few Volts and a maximum of 200 Volts.

ADVANTAGES:
ü the patient contact surface is smooth and the treatment is very comfortable for the

patient;

ü the capacitive electrode has concentric surfaces with different degrees of energy
transfer to help focus the current flow;

ü it offers an excellent solution for the problem of having to use high electrical voltages,
which are complicated to manage and potentially dangerous, while also offering
superior energy transfer to the patient together with uniform distribution of charges
over the treated area;

ü aesthetically pleasing and enhanced by the gold coating;

ü complete absence of electrical discharges thanks to the low voltages used;

ü greater safety for patient and operator;

ü fewer radiofrequency dispersions into the environment;

ü resistant to knocks and wear, operates correctly even if abraded or scratched.

DISADVANTAGES:
ü the production process involves more phases (not relevant to the patient and operator);

ü as it is a new and innovative product it can lead to mistaken interpretations and doubts.

See figure 2 on the next page.
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Figure 2: diagram of the Golden Star low-voltage capacitive electrode

Figure 2 features an equivalence diagram between a Golden Star low-voltage capacitive
electrode and an electrical condenser, illustrated with its graphic symbol.

1) Golden Star low-voltage capacitive electrode.
The electrode is encased in hypoallergenic and fully insulating material, so that it can
be handled in complete safety.

2) Electrical condenser symbol.

3) Electrical connection for low-voltage input (<200 Volts) with alternating current
(0.5–1.5 MHz).
Corresponds to terminal A of the electrical condenser.

4) PCB connection to plates A of the internal condensers. Plates B are connected to the
gold surface layer.
Corresponds to plate A of the electrical condenser.

5) Dielectric layer of the internal condensers. The material used and the high production
standards ensure great stability and safety.
Corresponds to the dielectric layer of the electrical condenser.

6) Patient skin, in contact via the conductive cream with the gold surface of the
electrode and plates B of the internal condensers.
Corresponds to plate B of the electrical condenser. Terminal B corresponds to the
connection with the neutral plate.

7) Heat generated beneath the patient’s skin.

A

B
PCB
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CONCLUSIONS

To sum up in simple words, GOLDEN STAR’s low-voltage capacitive electrode is
comprised externally by an insulating, hypoallergenic casing which houses a disc
plated with a layer of gold measuring one micron thick.

This disc is really an electronic circuit (PCB) to which special high-quality electrical
condensers have been soldered, with plates “A” connected towards the machine
output and plates “B” connected via metal-coated micro-holes to the gold-plates
in contact with the patient.

These condensers therefore place the dielectric layer (needed for the capacitive
transfer) between the device and the patient. The composition of the dielectric
layer is such as to guarantee a stable capacity in all operating conditions.

Our solution, which uses considerably higher and more stable capacity levels than
those offered by standard solutions, makes it possible to do away completely with
the use of HIGH VOLTAGE and make the treatment comfortable, safe and uniform
as regards the various areas of contact between the patient’s skin and the
electrode.

In production since 2009, it is currently the best solution available on the market,
combining high levels of efficiency, reliability, excellent energy transfer and safety
with an aesthetically pleasing and technologically advanced electrode.
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